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Section Chairmen, 1973

Anthropology, JAMES BOYLAN, The University of Iowa
Botany, JEFFREY SCHABILION, The University of Iowa
Chemistry (Inorganic and Physical), WARREN T. ZEMKE, Wartburg College
Chemistry (Organic and Biological), PETER P. WICKHAM, Coe College
Conservation, KENNETH R. RUSSELL, Iowa State University
Economics, RICHARD PEGNETTER, The University of Iowa
Engineering, GEORGE LANCE, The University of Iowa
Geology, RUSSELL CAMPBELL, Coralville
Mathematics, JOSEPH HOFFERT, Drake University
Physics, WILLIAM R. SAVAGE, The University of Iowa
Physiology, RUSSELL R. RULON, Luther College
Psychology, HAROLD P. BECHTOLDT, The University of Iowa
Science Teaching, MILBERT KROHN, Spirit Lake
Zoology, JAMES CHRISTIANSEN, Drake University